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AOM IRAL BYRO SAJL. CUTTER "BEAR" TO SOUTH POLAP REG ION 
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will , that it may 
properly carryon its important work for sea men, While it is advis
able to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will , we submit 
nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used: 

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New 
York," incorporated in the year 1844, under the laws of the State of 
New York, located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of 
......................................... .............. .. ............ ..... ... Dollars. 

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is given, 
a brief description of the property should be inserted instead of 
the words , "the sum of .............. ... ... ....... .. .... .... .. ... Dollars." 

It is to the generosity of numerous donors , and testators that 
the Institute owes its present position , and for their benefactions their 
memory will ever b'3 cherished by all friends of the seaman. 
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BOOKS FOR CONRAD MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

WE expect to open the Institute's 
Conrad Memorial Library with III a 
few weeks. This unique shrine- dedi

cated to the great seaman· novelist- has at 
last been completed. Here followers of the 
sea and lovers of its literature may unite in 
trihute to Joseph Conrad. 

It will meet a very definite and long-felt 
need- an adequate library for all men of 
the sea when they are in the Port of New 
York. Here, in the largest shore commu
nity in the world for seafarers, here where 
gather thousands of Conrad's own brother
hood and calling, here in a lovely sunny 
room on the third floor of the Institute, 
overlooking South Street and the East 
River. will be a real maritime library whieh 
.conrad himself would have loved to fre
quent. For it will have the breath of the 
sea; its walls will be adorned with paintings 
of magnificent clipper ships; its shelves will 
be lined with marine books (and with the 
hest boob on general subjects, too, for Jack 
Tar's taste in reading is wide and varied). 

But we need books. We have space for 
about 5,000 volumes and we have selected 
from the thow'and, on hand, sent over a 
period of years by In.\tittLte friends, about 
4.000 of the most suitable. We can use books 
on almost any subject: Fiction, Essays, Poetry, 
Plays. History, Travel. Biography, Philoso
phy, Science, Psychology, Religion, Art, Mu
sic and Technical book. The overflow and 
tho e not-suitable are being sold in bulk to 
book dealers and with the funds thus raised 
we hope to employ a competent librarian and 
perhaps from time to time purchase books 
greatly in demand by sailormen. 

SO- won't you again ran ack your attics 
and storage closets (knowing how many of 
you have already diligently searched for old 
gold, eye glass frames and old stamps) and 
see if you cannot find some books? If they 
are too many to mail by parcel post conven
iently, and if you re ide in New York City, 
kind ly telephone BOwling Green 9-2710 and 

~O~.d carving of Joseph Conrad In the form of a shIp 's figu.rehead, by Miss Dora 
ar,\e. of England . It IS conSidered by Mrs. Conrad to be the best h~eness as yet 

executed. It wrll be mou.nted in our Conrad Memonal Library. 



we can arrange to send a truck, but in 
general we would greatly appreciate it if 
you could send packages of books by mail 
to 25 South Street. 

Next month we hope to show LOOK
OUT readers a photograph of our Conrad 
Library, with the books arranged under 
their variou' c1as ifications on the 
Shelves. So we hope that, with Christ
mas holidays over, you will find it con
venient to send your books promptly, 
although they will be acceptable at any 
time, of coun;e. We prefer books in good 
condition with bindings clean and intact. 
We would also rather not have broken 
sets. 

When Conrad was chief officer on the 
'Torrens, a passenger and freight vessel 
plying between London and Australia, 
the hip's carpenter, Jean Louis D'Esque, 
had several conversations with him about 
books. One of these talk is recorded in 

D'Esque's book, "A Count in the Fo'c'
sle." It is well worth reprinting here: 

"One Sunday afternoon when we were 
well at sea, the usually taciturn chief 
officer with a foreign accent knocked OLit 
his pipe slowly and then said: 

"So, Chip, you like to write poetry"? 
!, looked up in ~~rprise. 

Yes. s'r, I do. 
::Which means ,you like to read, too." 

Of course, SIr. 
"\Ve II , what, for instance? What book 

made the greate t impression on you?" 
"Charles Kingsley's Hypatia." 
"Ye , I've read that." He nodded ap

provingly. "And what was next in or
der?" 

"Sicnkiewic~' ~tlO Vadis," I replied. 
"Then Hugo's Les Miserables and Bulwer 
Lytton's Rien:oi, Last of the Roman 'Trib
unes. " 

"And Hugo\ 'Toilers of the Sea. Have 
you read that?" 

4 ETHELBERT ROAD.' 
"No, sir; I have

n't." 
CANTERBURY. ''I've got a copy. 

Come along, and 
]']1 lend it to you . .. 
Here you arc, Chips. 
In my humble opin
ion. that is one of 
the greatest sea tales 
ever written." 
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And on another 
day, the chief officer 
,aid to Chips: "A 
young lad like you 
who can write po
etry i~ wa ting his 
time sailing the seas 
with no fixed deter
mination." 

I replied: "I know 
what I want but I 
can't do it yet." 

"What's that?" 
"To go to Paris 

and study"art. I will 
some day. 

The mate seemed 
to think unto him
self for silent min
utes as men do when 
they are remember
ing something that 
was a long time ago. 

"I see," he said at 
last. "I hope you get 
there, son . Don't let 
anything stop you. I 
(Cont. on page 11) 

January 

SHIPS IN BOTTLES 

H
AVEN'T you seen the fa cinating 
little ships in bottlcs and often won
dered j list how the sailors managed 

to get the ships inside the bottles? Vhll. 
we ha\'c, and the o~her day we decided 
to become an inqumng reporter and .ask 
every old salt who cross~d our path Just 
how this feat IS accompli hed. We found 
a few old-timer in the Institute lobbies 
who said they had watched other old sea
men when they were "in sail," make the 
ship~ and put them in the bottles, but 
they couldn't tell us how. We found 
three who actually had made such bottles 
themselves. 

So we said: "What do you do, knock 
a hole in the bottle and then have the 
glass blown together after the ship is 
placed inside?" 

The three deep-water ailormen chuck
led. They said: "Oh no. ma'am. The ship 
is put through the lIeck of the bottle." 

"But how 7" we persisted. 
"Ah, that is a secret," they replied 

with one accord . 
Well , we managed to convince William 

M.. an old shellback if ever there was 
one, born on a ship, bred on salt tack, 
whose language is a briny as the sea it
self, that if he parted with his trade 
secret no LOOKOUT reader would start 
a ship bottle business in competition with 
his own. It took a great deal of per
suasion and in the cour e of the conver
sation we heard also how an egg is put 
into a small bottle, and also an apple. 
(Legend has it that King George III lay 
awake all one night trying to puzzle 
out how the large apple could be in the 
little bottle. And lest any readers lose 
slecp over the subject, too, we will ha ten 
to enlighten thcm. A bottle was placed 
over the branch of an apple tree while 
the apple blossoms were , till in bloom. 
Naturally, the blossoms faded, the little 
apple tarted to grow and after a time, 
there, ill 'ide the bottle, grew a beautiful 
red a pplc. It was plucked from the tree 
and pre,ented to his bewildered Majesty .) 
As tor the egg, by placing it in a solu
tion of vinegar for a time the shell of 
th ' e egg become soft; the egg can be 
gently .pushed through the neck of the 
~ottle and Soon the shell will harden, and 

ehold, an egg in a bottle! 
But to return to the ship in bottles. 

Woodcut by Freda Bone in "Bowsprit 
Ashore" by Alexander Bone. Doubleday 

Doran & Co., Publishers 

First of all, you must have patience. And 
you must be handy with small tools like 
scissors, knives, hooks, etc. The hip 
model is con tructed and at the base of 
each mast is a ti ny hinge, enabling the 
masts to be folded lIat against the ship, 
instead of upright. The yards, instead 
of being crosswise, arc also folded verti
cally. Tiny strings are run through each 
mast and thence to the long "jibboon ." 
The model-maker carefully tests the vari
ous string running through the "braces", 
to be sure that they jie "slack" and then 
become tallt when the main string is 
pulled through the jibboon. Then the 
model is inserted through the neck of the 
bottle. The string is pulled, each con
necting tring becomes taut, thus the 
masts come to an upright position, the 
yards are crosswise and each little sail is 
intact! Next, the long string which had 
been waxed, is burnt off so as not to pro
trude from the neck of the bottle. For tbe 
background or water and sky, the sailor 
paints a bit of soft putty to suit his fancy, 
inserts it in the bottle, maneouvers it 
into place with a long, stiff wire. The 
putty hardens and becomes a colorful 
background for the ship model. The sails 
for the ship are cut from the inside or a 
tiff collar. 

One old marinel' told me that he had 
figured out that it took a seaman 16 to 
20 hours to make 'uch a bottle. He 
would do it during his watch below (four 
hours) and it would help to while away 
the time . But the e days, it is a lost art, 
for it requires painstaking care and 
skill. However, if reader' are interested 
in purchasing 8uch bottles, we can place 
orders with any of the three old seamen 
mentioned. The bottles range in price 
from $5.00 to $10., depending upon the 
size and perfection of detail. 
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"THE BIRD OF DAWNING" 
By John Masefield 

Publi hed by MacMillan. Price $2.50 

From "Bird of Dawning" 
by John Masefield 

H onorary Member Board of Man agers 
Seamen's Church Institute of N ew York 

AT eighteen minutes of four on a 
wild and stormy morning Cruiser 
Trewsbury, second mate of the 

homeward I-ound China clipper "Blac~
gaur:tlet". was asleep in his bunk . ... 
At ix minute of four the ship was rap
idly sinking and Cruiser and his watch 
were piling provisions into an open boat 
... At one minute of four the tiny boat 
wa dropping astern. A steamer had 
crashed into the "Blac/tgauntlet's" bul
warks; water was pouring into the ship 
through her side and the captain was 
standing like a statue on the poop, 
stunned into immobility. 

This is the beginning of the tale which 
England's poet laureate tell in his latest 
nm el. As \Villiam McFee has written: 
"From now on the tory never lels up in 
power. It reads itself. It runs like the fire 
of the risen sun along the sea. It is a 
perfectly told tale . After rereading sev
eral parts it tand out as one of the most 
flawlessly wrilten sea books of our gen
eration." 

What Mr. Ma efield has done is to 
take an episode of the sea that lies close 
enough to our day so that we can under-

stand the ships and the men who drove 
the China tea clippers. Their deeds ap
peal to our imagination and yet the rec
ords are not too remote. 

The Captain of the "Blac/t Gauntlet", 
practically cralled by the disaster, goes 
down with his ship and the boat'. crew 
that awaited his order to take off. Cruis
er, with fifteen men in the other boat, 
sets out on a stormy sea for Payal, seven 
hundred miles away in the Allores. The 
character of each of the e hipwrecked 
men appear as though etched in sharp 
relief against sea and sky. The young 
mate i magnificently drawn. They face, 
together, the extremity of danger-drown
ing, starvation, thirst, madness, with one 
chance in a thousand of urviving. 

"When we are introduced in the first 
line of page one of thi work," writes 
Mr. McFee, "to Cruiser Trewsbury, we 
are apt to abandon sport, business and 
domestic responsibilities until we have 
finished the tale of hi adventures." 

Just one passage we cannot resist quot
ing: "Hear all," Cruiser called. "This IS 
all the food we have on board, so far as 
we can tell. It will all go into the bread
tank here. Your allowance will be about 
half of a pantile, and an ounce of raw 
salt beef, or beef bone, and three rai ins 
each a day: one small spoonful of jam 
each, once a week, and a quarter panni
ken of water each, twice a dav. The milk 
and the sardines will be kept for anyone 
who may fall sick . As I take it that you 
have all break fa ted, I shall not erve 
you any whack of food till mid-day. 
Remember, that your live depend on this 
water and food lasting till we reach Fayal. 
You'll be hungry and you'll be thirsty, 
but you'll get your whack and no more. 
This tank and this breaker contain our 
lives. Don't let me have to remind you 
of that." 

And from then on till they sight the 
abandoned ship. 

"Bird of Dawning. 
London 

The Light Comes After Me." 

it a nip and luck race with death. 
Good seaman hip, discipline and the 
hand of God pilot the gallant little crew 
to safety. 

4 TH E L OOKOUT Janua r y 

LADIES FIRST 

S
HE was very young, and pretty, too, 
with wide wistful grey eyes. Admir
ing glances followed her as she 

crossed the lobby floor toward the 1 nsti
wre's Information Desk. 

"I am looking for my brother, Theo
dore L-," he said. "By any chance has 
he been here?" 

Her face lighted up in pleased sur
prise when our clerk replied: "Yes, The
odore was here iu t yesterday. He told me 
there was a letter in our post office from 
bi mother in Philadelphia." 

"That's right," replied the girl. "Moth
er managed to borrow $2.00 and so he 
sent it to Theodore." 

"But she addre .ed the letter to your 
other hrother, Fred," explained the clerk. 
"And postal rule forhid OlK giving a 
letter to anyone but Fred. We made that 
clear to Theodore; and the po t office has 
returned the letter to your mother, and 
T heodore has written to her asking her 
to rcaddres the letter with the money in 
it I,) hll11. ~ince Fred is away at sea." 

"Oh, did he get a job?" exclaimed the 
sister, 'l11iling. ''I'm so glad. Because you, 
sec. I haven't any. I was a stewardess on 
the --- Line, but I received word 
that mother was very ill, so I left the 
ship and hurried home to Philadelphia. 
1'111 on my way to the steamship com
pany now to see if they won't take me 
back. I can leave mother, now, she's 
much better." 

She turned away, and no one but a 
"cry di,cerning clerk would have per
celHd that her lips trembled. "Can I help 
you In any way?" 

The girl .miled. "Well, no thanks. Iu t 
wi.h me luck." 

/\n hour later she returned to report 
that the --- Line had at first told her 
there was no work. But while ,he wa 
in the office a cablegram came from an
olher -hip stating that one of the stew
ardc,",cs was very ill and that when the 
ship docked Friday in the Port of New 
York they would need another steward, 
e~s. 

BUl this was \Vednesday. and Fridav 
;gllled a long way ofT, particularly ince 

.111r·day was Thanksgiving Day. The 
~ I rl nC\'er would have told us that she 

ad unly twenty,five cents left in her 
~u~,e: hut. OtH' a tute in formation clerk 

ISU1\ ered It when the girl asked for di -
rectilln. how t lk . . h - 0 wa to a certam street 
In t e Bronx. 

"It's too 
clerk said. 
carfare?" 

far for you to walk," the 
"Couldn't we lend you some 

"You arc very kind," said the girl, and 
confe sed the depleted state of her pocket
book. "I thought I'd go to the Bronx 
where I used to know some people and 
I know they would let me tay With them 
over Thanksgiving until my shiT) sails 
Friday." 

"Well, if you can't find your friends, 
come back here and we'll see that you 
have a place to stay." 

The trip to the Bronx proved unfruit
ful, the people had moved away and a 
new superintendent did not know their 
address. Our heroine returned to 2; 
South Street and it was arranged that 
she stay at a YWCA until Friday. When 
her brother Theodore returned to the 
building he was given his si ter's address 
and the two enjoyed the holiday together: 
On Friday, Fortune smiled on them' the 
girl went off to the ship; Theodor~ re
ceived the $2.00 from hi mother; and 
with it he purchased some tools which en
abled him to obtain a pecial' carQentry 
job which would last several weeks. 

''I'm going to write Mother and tell 
her how wonderful the Institute has been 
to u , helping us out when )We were in 

~ terrible fix," aid the girl, gratefully. 
Theodore tells l11e you've been letting 

him have his meals and sleep here for 
several months," she continued. "I see 
now why sailors look upon this Institute 
as their home." 
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FrOllt "Sail 11 0" by Gordon C'"(llit 
";t Pull on the SI,a;rk r Sheet" 

CLIPPER SHIPS AND CAPTAINS 
There witS a time befo re OliT timc
It wtll not come again-
\Vben the best ships st ill were \"ooJ~n ~hlps 
Hut the men wcrl! iron men. 
From Stonington to Kennebu nk 
The Yankee hammers plied 
To build the clippers of the wave 
That were New England's pride. 
The "Flying Cloud." the " on h"rn Li~ht." 
The Sovereign of the Seas-
There was salt musIc in the blood 
That thou~ht of names like these 
Stately as church s, sw ifl as eu!!s. 
They trod the oceans theo-
No man had seen slich ships before 
And no ne ';viti see again. 

1300k of Americans." by Rosemary :and Stephen Benet . 
Furar and Rinehart .) 

THE LOOKOUT 
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~e mcn of today's mer
chant marine have a magnifi
cent heritage. The Institute 
i proud of America's tradi 
tion of courage and gallantry 
on the high eas, and althoucrh 
today we have iron shi ps, the 
men who man these great ves
sels are of the same breed a 
those sturdy iron men who 
commanded the fleet clipper 
of yesteryear. The In titute 
IS STRIVING TO KEEP 
THE MERCHANT MAR
INE FIT and ready for 
johs when shipping improves. 
It is seeking to preserve the 
high phy ical and mental 
calibre of that merchant 
marine. M any of the e 
s;lilormcn would have lost 
their moral and piritual 
moorings if the Institute had 
not backed them with friend
ly counsel, wholesome food, 

clean lodgings, cheerful cnter
tainment and useful occupa
tion for the long day J.shore. 

As President Roosevelt re
.::ently said: "Thi i the time 
when you and I know that, 
though we have proceedeJ a 
portion of the way, THE 
LONGER, H A R D E R 
PART S TIL L LIE S 
AHEAD, and that it is for 
u. to redouhle our efrort to 
care for those who must still 
Jepend upon relief and to 
5tand by the victims of the 
Jepre sion until it is definitely 

" over. 

Won't you again make 
these seamen your especial ob
ligation? The Institute j at 
the peak of its usefulness and 
must be kept th reo SO 
LETS ALL PULL TO
GETHER! 

Kindly make check ocOIle)' orJcr payahle to 

JUNIUS S. MORGA~"rLasurer BUilding Fund 

SEAMEN'S d~H Il'\STlTUTE 

. YORK 
OF l' 

;et, 
and mail to 25 South ew York, N . Y. 

January I 9 3 4 

1933 DEFICIT 

As we go to pre- , we are orry to have to 
report a cleficit of $45,000 for 1933. Bya 
curiou coincidence this amount-$45 ,000 
-is exactly the intcre t we have to pay 
each year 011 our BuilJing Debt, we still 
owe $900,O()O to the hank which loaned us 
this money to complete our Annex Building. 
H eaven only knows what would have be
come of thousand - of poor sailormen during 
the pa t four winters if there had been no 
Annex for them to come to for shelter. 
Every cen t you send to our Building Fund 
helps to reduce the debt principal. 

In April of this year the Institute will 
ce lebmte its 90th birthday-the completion 
of 90 years of ervice to merchant eamen 
- How wonderful it would be if during 
1934 we could wipe out this deht and thus, 
with 110 interest to pay, bal ance our budget! 

With so much talk of the dollar and its 
value, let us tell you how a gift of even 
one dollar to the In titute's Building Fund 
can do two things: Every dollar you send 
reduces our building debt and at the ame 
time increases our income. A very fl exible 
dollar- yet a good investment- in human 
happiness ! 
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TRIBUTE FROM A FORMER SAILOR 

C01trfCiJY, Cunard Line 

My dear Mr. Forsyth: 11-26-33 
Your letter of Nov. 20th received, and 

r have delayed in replying until today, 
Realizing that at best I could send you 
but a dollar or so (and even that little 
bit at a sacrifice) I waited until today 
when I could take it up with my Rector, 
the Rev. Mr. Herbert Craig, of Trinity 
Epi,copal Church. Red Bank. 

He "cry kindly announced from the 
Pulpit that I wa, endeavoring to raise 
a few dollar, for your mo. t worthy cause, 
and that though he realized that every
one In our 5 lin II Pari, h wa, doing their 
utmo,t for our own little C<lu,es at hOJ1le, 
anything would he acceptable, and con
tributions could be made to either him 
or myself. He went on to explain the 
work done by the Institute, and allowed 
me the privilege of saying a word. which 
I did, to the effect that I had seen con
siderahle of your w(lrk. had seen the In-

stitute grow in my own few short years 
from the old house at 45 Market St., 
where I fir t shipped as O.S. on an old 
'wind-bag' , to your pre ent structure, and 
that though I had swallowed the anchor 
some twelve years ago, I could not tar
get the sixteen years I had spent at sea, 
and that twice, once through Mr. Mans
field at No. 1 State St. and once through 
Mrs. Roper, at your present home, I had 
been picked up "off the beach", given a 
place to stay and found a ship. 

I thought it best to send on what I 
collected today, then if more money is 
contributed, send that on later. You will 
want this for Thanksgiving. You may re
call that a few years ago I collected some 
suits and overcoats for you. 

I am often in New York, and occa
sicnally stay over night at the In titute, 
though not actually going to sea now, but 
I like to look for old faces, and thor
oughly enjoy mixing with people who 
" , peak my own language and under
stand ." To en ur~ admittance I usually 
carry my "License" which I still keep up, 
though not expecting to use it again, un
less we have another war before I am too 
old. 

I am still an 'old shell back' at heal't, 
and were it not for the fact that I have 
a wife and three children. would go to 
sea still, even if an officer's berth were 
not obtainable. 

I trust that my small efforts will at 
least find some "salt pork, pea sour>" and .~ 
maybe a little piece of "plum-duff" for 
some r~,al sailor, and po ibly a "place 
to flop. 

If anything e1~e comes in , be sure I 
will send it at once . 

Very truly yours, 
Signed-Alfred B. 

TRIBUTE FROM A CONTRIBUTOR 
PERMANENT WILD LIFE PROTEcrroN FUND 

1 Bank Street 
Stamford, Conn., Nov. 21, 1933 

M\O dC';lf Mr. Forsyth:-
I am ful1 of admiration ;md sympathy for the 

inspired work of yonr gloriolls Sl'aml~n 's Institute. 
I would like to send you a substantial sum. but I 
have litcrally been bled white. However, this gal~ 
lant litt le Permanent Fund makes some cffort-a to 
conscrve men, as wcll as wild beasts and birds, and 
it sends you S5.-wishing it were mo re. 

Ten weeks ago Another One called at Qur home 
door. and humbly asked for "a cup of eofTee ." 
He bad t\.\·o strong recommendations: (1) an honor~ 
able dischugc from ship .. rvice. and (2) he spoke 
in the highest and most grateful terms of your 

Seamen's Institute . and other Institutes elsewhere. 
H e said he had not had the heart to ask vour 
In titutc to do any marc for him. He mllst' (so 
Ill' silid) "give others;] chance" ! 

\\'dl. we took in ]osl.:ph G; gave him, for 10 
weeks, hed. board, and $30. in cash for work that 
we really had to create for him. My daughter 
clothed bim from head to foot; and at last he 
was ready to St3rt Ollt and look for a real job, 
with a man's chance to put up a good front toward 
eetting ooe. 

And yesterday th e Community Chest struck us! 
\Vi hing )'ou money, and more and mOTe beds 

for cold and hungry men, I remain 
Faithfully yours. 
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CHRISTMAS AT THE INSTITUTE 

FAVORED by clear skies and cool, 
crisp weather, lacking only the tradi
tional snow, Christma wa celebrated 

on the New York waterfront. Over the 
doorway of the Institute an illuminated 
Christmas tree symboliz.ed for our seamen 
the immortal Christmas message: Peace 
on earth, good will to men. 

Through the generous gifts of our 
friends, the Institute was happy to be able 
to serve 1,574 Christmas dinners to as 
many merchant seamen far from home, 
jobles5 and penniless. And what a din
ner! Supplemented-or we should say
enhanced by some lively music which 
ranged from old-timers like "Marcrie" to 
the popular "Lazy Bones". And after the 
dmner, which by the way, was served from 
12 to 3:30 o'clock in order to accommo
date the large number of men, cigarettes 
and tobacco were given to each seaman as 
he left the cafeteria. 

On Christmas Eve a Carol Service was 
held in the Chapel of Our Saviour with 
special Christmas vocal and organ music. 
Our beautiful chapel was decorated for 
the occasion with festive holiday garlands, 
O~ Monday afternoon a program of 

movlOg pIctures was given in the auditor
ium where about 1,000 seamen witnessed 
the film: "Gabriel Over the White 
H ouse," Again, in the evening, the audi
tOrium was .filled with seamen who gath
ered. to enJoy the picture, "Bureau of 
MISSing Persons." Some short comedies 
and news reels provided additional enter
tainment. 

And so, to quote that most famous 
Cbri tmas writer, Charles Dickens, when 
he descnbe~~ for Scrooge's benefit, Christ
mas at sea: Every man hummed a (;hrist
mas tune, or h.ad a Christmas thought, or 
spoke below h,s breatb to his companion 
of some bygone Christmas day, with 
homeward thoughts belonging to it. And 
every man on board, waking or sleeping, 
good or bad, had had a kinder word for 
ah'0ther on that day than on any day in 
~ e 'year: and had shared to some extent 
In ItS festivities; and had remembered 
those he cared for at a distance and had 

I 
nown tbat they delighted to ~emember 

11m." So here at the Institute we were 
able not only to make more tl;an 1 500 
s,amen welcome on Christmas Day' but f so we helped them to remember their 
i~lends aD:d relatives far away by supply-1 greetIng cards to the hundreds of ral ~rs asking for them. And one of the 
nstltute's generous friends provided the 

POstage. So the little Christmas cards 
Went their several ways into all the far 
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ports of the world where relatives of 
sailormen reside. 

And because of our Holiday Fund all 
these seafarers whom adversity has 
dealt such an undeserved blow knew that 
on Christmas Da~, at the InstitL1te many 
fnends of satlors delighted to remember 
them ." 

One ailor to whom Mother Roper had 
remembered to send a Chri tmas card 
told her that it was the only card he re
ceIVed. He then pre ented her with these 
verses, inspired by her thoughtfulness: 

"To Mrs. Janet Roper. Old friends 
are best. Christmas Greetings. 

I, wa blue and feeling 'rotten' 
relt that I was clean forO'otten 
Just your card and not one "other 
Shows I'm not forgot by 'Mother' ." 

TU NE IN! 
Every Friday afternoon at 2: 30 Over 

Station WEAF on the !SteepleChase pro
gram, one of the In stitute's own sailormen 
- Patrick Tayleur- tells yarn about the 
old sailing ship day. Tayleur is 77, and 
remember well Sou:h treet in the dip
per-ship era . He can spin a alty talc 
which will hold you spellbound. 

On Tuesday e\'ening at 10, over 
WEAF you can hear Seth Parker and a 
group of old-time chantey-men, among 
whom are several Institute eamen. Hear 
them ing aboard Philip Lord' aIling 
hip. 
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Editor's note: 
George L. O'Neill, one of Sailor,' Snug Har

bor's residents. is a frequent visitor at the 
Institute. He loves to tell yarns about the days 
of sail. He has never been em p loyed on fI 

steamship. He made his last voyage in 191 
aboard the barkentine Maneswan to Mada
gSBcar. He was second off icer in command of 
the Roanoke. one of the lar~est woollen vesscl~ 
ever built in this country, 'which was damul!(·d 
in a collision in l S!J2. The following', which 
took pll1cP in )fl02 . is only one of many of 
O'Neill's sea exper iences. 

W HEN the Iroqlwis reached Sapi 
Strait she had on board 78.000 
cases of oil, a motley crew and a 

~trange foreboding that danger lurked 
near. The un set and we moved forward 
slowly toward Devil's Island. Here the 
current move like beings po essed. 
Caught in the e current, we drifted halr
way around the island and back again. 
Toward morn ing we felt the pull of an
other current and the captain told me 
to make the sounding. As I stepped on 
deck the ship shook from bow to tern 
and topped. 

"What's that?" the captain demanded. 
"Rocks," 1 replied. 
"Rocks! Did you ever ee a rock that 

a ship could strike in twenty-eight fa
thom of water?" A peculiar feature of 
all the straits in this part of the archi
pelago is that when the tide turn ,. the 
WInd, for a time turn with it. When this 
occurred, our ship lurched over and 
lodged on the top of another rock, pound
ing a hole in the bottom directly under 
the main mast, and then rolling over un
til she almo ·t capsi~ed, righted again and 
the unseated main ma~t crashed into the 
hole. 

\\1 e were close to the Island 0 f Komod,. 

Courte8Y, Sin('lf1ir MafJazinc. 

and hortly after daybreak some twenty 
canoes carrying chickens, fruits, etc. came 
crowding around the ship. The captain's 
wife, undismayed by the savage appear
ance of the native, remained on deck, 
takin)! picture, with a camera. The Is
land is ahout 191 miles f r0111 Macassar. 
The C;lptain left the mate, stewart! and 
four Negro sailor' to stay with the ship. 
Before leaving New York we had pur
chased a large metallic boat, fitted with 
mast, hoom and sail. The Captain took 
command of this. Another boat was put 
in my charge. It hat! neither sail nor 
m;,st, hut it was 28 feet long and about 
eight feel wide. Putting a cleat ioto the 
bottom of the boat we fitted up a dis
ca rd eG "monkey l(afT" as a mast and cut 
the comer off the gaff topsail of the ship 
to conve rt it into what is called a "lug 
sail" without hoom. The captain had 
given me penni sion to take what pro
vision I liked, so we loaded up. Of the 
fourteen men assi!(ned to my boat, the 
only American was Benny, a boy of about 
15 year. It was Benny'~ fir st voyage, and 
it had n't been a happy one. I remember 
one day before we r<Illnded the Cape 
of Good Hope, the captain missed a piece 
of white duck and insisted upon search
ing the fo'c'stlc for it. Finally we came 
to Benny's little hair trunk, and the hoy 
stood by pale and trembling as the cap
tain threw it open. All he found th at did
n't belong to Benny were two onions. 
They had begun to sprout, and were the 
on ly green things aboard the ship that 
reminded him of home . The little fel
low was keepi ng them there to let them 
grow. 
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It was the captain's idea to tie our 
boats together so that we would not be
come separated if) the night. First came 
his boat, then mine, and at the end of 
the line a dingy containing extra provi
sions. Four days after leaving the IroqU OIs, 
a small coral i land wa sighted. As we 
approached, our boats were suddenly sur
rounded by sharks. They snapped at our 
oars, making it extremely difficult to ad
vance. Ling, our Chinese cook, was panic
stricken. About midnight Ling jumped 
up with a frightful yell, and before we 
could reach him, leaped into the water. 
Two dorsal fin rushed forward, and in 
a moment Ling was gone. 

and urged me to keep it under my pillow. 
When I howed him my Colt, he bor
rowed It long enough to display it to 
the crew, and in order to lay stress on 
the warning I shot a hole through one 
of the masts, as visible proof of its 
deadly effect. 

It took us nine day to reach the Sapi 
StraIt and when v.:e arrived the Iroquois 
was gone. The WInd had dislodged her 
from the rock and she drifted away 
Though she was half fuI! of water th~ 
buoyancy of her cargo of oil kept her 
~. lI oat . The mate, who had established 
a camn on shore, hurried the Negroes 
Into a boat and made chase. The Iroquois 
was well out to sea before overtaken' and 
threaten as he would. he could not 'force 
the supe rstitious blacks to clamber aboard. 
He had hoped to get up enough sail to 
send her aground on some sandy beach. 
Instead, he wa forced to turn back while 

H ere and there black rocks jutted lip 
at viciou angles. "Jump on one of tho-e 

I" I h d > oars. s oute to Wilson, a big trong 
N egro. H e obeyed, but in the middle of 
the stroke the oar napped in two. Quick 
as a flash , WIlson was bending to the 
other oar, and that too snapped, but the 
strength he had applied had wung the 
bow of our boat against the wind far 
enough to change the tack. 
. ~ain began to fall and the wind was 

flSIng. A flash of lightning revealed the 
sky massed high with clouds. Benny 
edged cl~se to where I was standing and 
shpped Ius hand mto mine. "Mr. O'N '11" 
he faltered, "I-I'm afraid" N el I' h . or was 1e 
t e only one who knew fear that night 
;;'e had spare oars, but all knew it would 
Ji e a stiff fight to keep off the reef I 

tted .up a little tent for the boy 'b 
stretch I ng ca ' y 1 nvas over the water barrel 
p aced near thc ,tern Hid d 
the canvas At ' b . :c craw e un er 
I 11 ' I' a out mId nIght, during a 
C~lIe~: t :;":~orm,, he. put his head out and 

'11 . 0 Netll, do you think I 
WI see mama '?" I th t I agall1. assured him 

a 1C would. and he crawled back 
About two h f .. 

tered th b ours a ter sunrIse we en-
M 1 e ay and w.ere directed by a 
ho~:;' ~i7er;an to Salayer, after a six 
by stea~er' torom Salayer we proceeded 
tain found Macassar, where the cap
to b I a ChI nese trader who agreed 

uy t 1e Ir "f h the k oquols I s e were still on 
"J'u kr~c s. The trader hired a Malay 

n' and I b . 
of Mala . went a oard WIth a crew 
land f YK saIlors to pilot her to the Is-

o omodo Th . me that I . . e mterpreter warned 
50 h I mIght be murdered as I slept 

e oaned 
With ser . me a creese, a long dagger 

pentlne blade and poisoned tip, 

the derelict floated away. ' 

EYE GLASS FRAMES NEEDED 
We have made use of th e plendid and 

va~led assortment of eye gla s frames re
ceIved from LOOKOUT readers several 
month ago. If you did not search your 
attIcs and storage places at that time, will 
you do so now .. and send lIS any kind of 
frame -gold, stiver, tortoi e shell. They 
wdl . be greatly appreciated by seamen 
nhedm g glasses but unable to purchase 
t em. The. In titute's John Markle Eye 

f
ClInlc supphes the proper lenses for these 
rames. 

CONRAD MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
(Contimled from page 2) 

know how it is. There are things I've 
wanted to do, too, and some day I may 
?r~g them out and let the world laugh 
If It wants to." 

He didn't look like the cbief officer of 
a ship then. He looked omehow like a 
lIttle boy lost ... That was a long time 
ago, and I wondered often what that qui
et mate thought when he stood silent at 
the rad a the T orrens thum ped along her 
drayhorse way acros the seas. And then 
I forgot about the mate of the T OTrens 
untd I saw his name in print-Feodor 
J ozef Konrad Kor~deniowski, who wrote 
as Joseph Conrad." 

And now ten years after Conrad's 
death, we are to have a library where 
seafarers may have the opportunity of 
rcadmg Hugo's "Toilers of the Sea" and 
many of the oth er great authors whom 
Conrad loved. 
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JOTTINGS FROM THE S. C. I. LOG 

COu,rtc8?J Hl"ac:hti"fl" (tllli Carl Wea{}ctnt 

"ATTENTION EVERYBODY" 
An old hipmate asked u to po t the 

following notice on the bulletin board 
In our lobby. "All they need is a little 
'sales talk' ," he explained, "and then 
they'll co me to Chapel regularly." 

"ATTENTTO EVERYBODY" 
That' what the Anno uncer say;, i,n't 

It? Say, [elIas, do you know wc got the 
nne t church in lhis town-finest lor It, 
size- don't believe me? Then come and 
takc a peek! There's a picture back of 
the Altar painted by the finest marine 
painter in the world. There's an organ 
that cost quite a few berries ; there's a 
Ii ne singer to bel p you along with the 
singing, and to sing a special number at 
the evening service. Then last but not 
lea t you hav!;. your Chaplain to give you 
an intercsting talk. What doe all tillS 
cost you? N ot a thin dime! C o me one! 
Come all ! There is no collection and 
don't get the wrong slant on this reli, 
gion and church. You can til1 be a good 
seaman and Christian- both. This is you,. 
church, your pastor. Come on and see 
that picture: hear the music and join with 
us in a real enjoyahle time. 

FORGIVENESS 
He had not written home in 16 years 

and he came to Mrs. Ro per to tell her 
of his long negl ect .If his faml;Y. She 
persuaded bim to write home to hi s mother, 
and a few days later, his eyes shining 
with happy tears, he showed thi letter: 
"My dear Lad: If we had only a crust of 
hrcad we would share it with you. You 
'ity what you have done callnot be for' 
given, but I say, come home, my boy. You 
wil1 be w('kome. Times are bad but not 
bad enough to keep a 0 11 away from his 
own mother's door." 

AN UNUSUAL SERVICE 
An interesting request wa received by 

telephone at our Hotel Desk one evening: 
an officer of a Barber Lille ship about to 
sail was anxious to check the "points" of 
the compass. The ship's officer wished 
to compensate a lifeboat compa 's ju t re' 
cei"ed , with tbe ship's compa s, and, being 
very late in the evening was unabh: to 
obtain thi ' service outside. We were 
happy to be able to comply with his re' 
quest: a "qua rter ro und" was given by 
Captain W. O. Peters, an employee of the 
Institute on duty at thc time. 

MISSING LINKS 
We need four copies of the 1896 and 

1915 Annual Reports of the Institute. 
If any LOOKOUT reader ha aved these 
issues we would be very glad to receive 
them in order to have complete sets on 
file. 

" Chip ", Count Jean Louis d'Esque, who 
has written novels about his long years of 
seafaring and h.is thrilling experiences 
under sai l sent us this poem: 

WH EN ON SOME BOOMING SEA AT NIGHT 
.. \\ ' hI.:l1 on some boonllng sea at night one hears 

The clements thdr chttll t.: ngc throw to men, 
C o mplaining guys and ropes ar.; soun<.hnc then. 

To couch or bunk, the raots of added fears; 
Fo r III th ..: embrace of a tempest bold, 

Til ..:: or';;lthh.':is d.trkll4. .. :ss scourged some living soul 
\\ hen hard to pun. on 6001 ":: bleak rock ,ribbed 

shoal, 
Arose th \! savage sounds thal J oom fOfcwld

Onto stich spots milny a ship 's been lost, 
On wbose high prow the ghosts of seamen 

crossed . 
\'"hl' " on some boomlO~ sea at night 
The w bibtling winos kick III" a Ii ~ ht. 
Old-timers Vit'>l fl Tl scenes v;o ni: by 
\\'Iw n madJcncu seas sc:cmcd reaching sk y, 
On whose wild breast ~(j m c ::.hlp "'V.I ~ tO~ ::'l'd 
A s grccn ~ hued ...... ;\\ ..::s It s hat ches cro:i.!lcd; 
On such a night no star:) did bloom 
N or shont.: for the lll a silvacd moon 
\\ 'hcn nouh to south 3 tempest raged . 
And CotS! to \Vest th ..:: baul .; waged : 
f o r .111 'Iho llt til l: night reign t!d gl oo m I 
\\ ' ith bed S that vomit hunllng doom 
\\ 'hcn down uncoffin ed troughs of grl'e n 
The s,ourglOg winds let forth a screa m. 
T o snul at mcn gone blue in fa ce 
A s I .. s lung canvas fli es through spa..:: e. 
Creation doomed in one fell S\\'OOP. 

Or so It s~cm cJ. o n Slorm ~swcpt poop, 
As crcst<d Dcalh waged fea rful fight 
\Vhcn on some boom in!: ~.;l ill niJ.:ht." 

B;y I'Chips'l, COUllt Jea" Louis d'Esque 
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WHEN THE SHIPS COME HOME 

The' -,I!lnr.; LOmc "HOME" to 2 ') 
(luth .'tre'e' !. th.: ,1I1Lhora~e for mCIl 

of the' :'e';I when their shIps are in por t. 
M llre than 90 years ;lgO a group of 

1'1lpliL'~pirite'J T e\\' York merchants 
re,t1I:':o th ,lt sailor . .; \\'cn: hClI1 l,( mis' 
trc,ltlJ ~nd exploite'd , whcn they came 
.1~horL . by crimps, hllJ~h :lrk" and 
nther uns.::rupul ous \\ ,lterfront gangs. 
It ha, hecn a Inn~, harJ. up -hill fi l,(ht 
-1Ilc'l' the dol}" of thc Iln lt ing ch'l pcI 
,Ind til.: little mi.;,;ion, where' ,eamen 
fOllllJ prntl'.:tioll for thCll' ba~g;tl!;e. 

T he h i~tnry of the Seam en's Church 
IIl"tilute of Ncw York I~ a long and 
hOllOf ilhk nne'. It emhracc:, th.: hi '
torr of shipping ilnd has changed from 
a , mall ml~~ lon to a grcat 13-'tory 
huilding, ju t it the ship have 
changcu from the wlndjammel's to the 
t]o,lttng ocean palaces of today. 

A s ,I r cguLtr cont ribu tor to the 
rn'~itll te, :lnJ as a f rienJ of lonely 
seat.l rcrs you ha ve helpeJ to budd this 
practical monu men t to their hraver y. 
W c have \\ l'a lhacu mallY .;torab ,tnt.! 
g.d... our ti n iLl1cj~1 prohkms han: at 
t Ime, alm. ,-t (lwrwhclmed U ' hut the 
Ci ty of Ncw York hilS reco~ni:cd the 
~re'a t NEED we tilleJ in the Jive' of 
thow,anJ s of seame'll of all r:lCCS and 
cfecd .;, .mJ YOU ,lnJ other citi::cn . 
h;I \'e loyally stnnJ hy .tllJ Icn t a himu. 

T o continuc nur program of -cn'ice 
to t he ma ny ~camell now out of work 
pellniicos, homelcss, we look agam t~ 
you fo r your encouragement and sup ' 
port. 

Th is. i, .l ch,mcl' for happines ' 
w hIch Is }'ours to give-to ,I lonely 
satl or w ho i~ Jobles. and destitute 
th rough no ~au l t of his own. H e looks 
to the' In. tl t ll tC, h is " H O M E" f 
hel p \V I k I ' or 

SOME of the services to merchant seamen 
which YOUR contribution helped to make pos
sible from January 1st to December 1st, 1933: 
266,205 Lodgings provio·ed (. I d' d nc u '"g emergency o rmi 

to ries) . 
28,421 Pieces of Baggage Checked. 

719,520 M "Is ~elVed in Restaurant and Soda Fountain 
(Including relief meals). 

23 ,605 Bar~~ r , Tai lo r and Laundry C ustomers. 
230 RelIgIOUS Se rvices at Institute and U. S. Marine 

Hospl t"/s attended by 8,935 Seamen. 
177 ~n\ertainments, moving pictures, athletic ~ctivi

t", concerts and lec:ures attended by 114679 
Se"me n. ' 

83 ,248 Social Service 'n'erviews. 
8.573 Rel ief Loa ns. 

7, 173 Individual Sell men received relief. 
19,761 Books and m"Q"zines d:stributed 

2, 846 LJ~~~:ed articles and 8,562 old ~ /olhes distrib. 

3, 153 C ases trea ted in Medical, Den-al. E 
Nose and Throat C li nics. ye, Ear, 

1,232 Seame n re ferred to Hosp itals and CI' . 
5055 Ap . d In ICS. 

, p ren '~es an Cadets entertained i Ap-

8,621 
214 

31 ,329 
1,488 
3,463 

or- nl,ces Room. n 

Interviews for emergency barber lind cobbler. 
Missi ng seamen foun d . 
I nform~tion Desk in terviews. 
Positions procured for seamen. 

. e. on, 10pdully, e:tCTerly 
to \'0 11, Oll r f rrent.! . iO>' 

Sell men made deposits in Seamen's Funds De, 
pMtment. 

$22 5,908 DCPosi~ed fo ~. Safe keeping lind transmission to 
seamen s f"milles. 
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